
The Descent of flfnn. j tier Mistake.

The editor of the Ne w York Times is in a . “ How do you tell when there is My gold 
luandary. Being of a philosophical turn this funny-looking stone ?” asked the dear 
»f mind, and scientific withal, he has been who ^ras being shown around the mint 
mdeavoring to harmonize all the facts with *>y 101 official, 
the modern theory which teaches that man “ Why, we smelt it,” he replied, 
is an. orolution from the lower orders of be- Holding it to her pretty little nose, she re- 

The particularsproblem which puzzles mai"ked very innocently : 44 Why, I smelt it, 
this sprightly philosopher is, whence comes *9°» but I don’t see anything about it to— 
the joke? He finds that the sense of the Why, what are you laughing at?” 
ludicrous and the propensity to joke is 
of the most common traits of human nature 
ns we know it, but that, judging from the 
” *'nns. the sense is absolutely un
known among the lower animals. Many 
' wicac give evidence of possessing in

telligence and reason, some indeed, as 
for example, the elephant among the wild 
animals and the horse and dog among 
the domestics, performing actions that can 
be accounted for only by granting them a 
itieral share of intelligence. The same may 
7e said of the simian family from which 
™an is declared to*;have”more directly des- 
ænded. Many things they appear to know 
but as the Times remarks, in none of the 
ways in which they put their knowledge to 
practical use is there the slightest trace of 
what we will call wit and numor. All is 
wisdom and the application of it in various 
circumstances. In none of their antics and 
pseudo sports is there any trace of 
even of the ludicrous, of the incongruous, 
or of the merely absurd. That the lower 
animals possess the faculty and deem it be
neath them to use it, or that they 44 take 
their pleasures sadly ” is exceedingly 
ÎHïprobable,, inasmuch as this would 
indicate a degree of intelligence of which 
no other hint is given. In view of these 
facts the Times concludes :

4‘If then—and it seems impossible to escape 
the conclusion—none of man’s ancestors or 
cousins, or distant relatives of any sort, and 
in any degree, show any sense even of the 
ludicrous, which is one of the commonest 
traits of human Mings from philosophers to 
Hottentots, how;/on the lines of evolution, 
are we to account for the presence in man 
of the highest forms of wit, for the moty for 
the brilliant repartee, for the epigram ? In
tellect itself ie easy enough to account for 
in the evolution way, since its germs are 
everywhere and scattered all through the 
lower, though perhaps not through the low
est, forms of life. But when and how did 
wit slip into intellect, and when did the 
sense of humor creep into a place where once 
all was either dreadful stupidity or fearful 
and abounding wisdom ? What in a woid, 
is the genesis of the joke ?”

Will the materialistic evolutionist rise and

1 Pigmies vs. filuta.
Lilliputian as they are in size (being no 

larger than mustard seeds), they achieve re
sults that their Brobdingnagian opponents 
utterly fail in. We refer to the efficacy of 
the powerful preparation known as Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, compared with 
that of their gigantic competitors, the old- 
style pill. Try the little giants, when dys
pepsia, liver complaint, constipation, bil
iousness, or any kindred ills assail you, and 
you’ll make no mistake—they’ll disappear 
at once.

Tljr The R0d River Valley in North 
inn Dakota, offers fine inducements to s sir* new gettlers. Close to markets,

B 0 0BSS&3#S
Toronto, Ont» for maps, books, etc.

I BE NOT a Pur- 
7 g*tive Medl
ine. They are a 
lood Builder, 
onic and Brook-IB

mm eraucTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances
tactually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
tall diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Bloo 
Vitiated Humors 
the Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry. disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 

ring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRRHOULARlTUBg SUPPRESSIONS.

_ .EVERY MAN S&W&HKSS
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. Thoy will restore his lost energies, both 
phj-Bical and mental

Badgesto °«2CA.brand* CHECKs|ê^cG^^NJ^LpuVcHBI or fro8 ÎÜone

A Timely Suggestion.
Ingratiating visitor—" That's a very 

bright boy ofyours, Mr. Stryker. I just 
met him as I came in and I thought he had 
a very bright look.’’

Mr. Stryker(fresh from a little family jar) 
Well he ought to look so. I’ve just 

given him as fine a polishing off as a boy ever

11 For Circular Address
If J. DOAN & SON,

77 Nortlicote Ave., Toronto.

IRTIFItm LIMBSA regular figurehead—the acoountaut. 
He “ woZln

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 
one princely remedy above all others ! Made 
expressly for women, it ia adapted to lier 
special needs, and fulfils every requirement.

No condition ho critical n* in <lnfv it;
No ftrnftnrywwiv <v> an to bamo ft !

As a woman’s restorative and regulator, 
the 44 Favorite Prescription ” is muster of 
the situa-tion. Positively guaranteed togi\*e 
satisfaction in all cases, or money paid for it 
leturned. Ihe only medicine for women sold 
on trial !

The world is a comedy to those who think* 
a tragedy to those who feel.

The Willy Irish man,
when told by a doctor that his liver was al
most gone, said, “ Faith, it’s glad lam, it’s
allers bothered me ! ”

The liver, more than any other organ, is 
the index of the body. With a morbid liv
er the whole system is out of ge&rî Most 
powerful for the restoration of this “citadel 
of health,” is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. Its action is direct, prompt, 
effectual ! Recommended by eminent physi
cians, it has gained a universal reputation 
as the “Great Liver Regulator !” Correct 
the liver and you cure many ills 1 The 

Golden Medical Discovery,” is warranted 
in all cases of liver disease and blood disor
ders to benefit or cure, or money promptly 
and cheerfully returned.

Nothing great was ever achieved without 
enthusiasm
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FRUIT GROWERS !

A Oall Upon Shakespeare. We are prepared to furnish
Berry Baskets, Tree Tags,
Pot Labels, etc., (Tags and labels are printed 
and waterproof and will last till the tree bears)

EVERY WOMAN w™âTr£SST-
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

VnilMft MEM should take these Pills.I uy 11II mEH They will cure the re- 
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

Blinkers says Shakspeare lias correctly de 
lineated the seven ages of man, and he 
would like for him to depict the more numer
ous ages of woman, especially of his girl, who 
has given him more than fourteen different 
ages of herself.

He Struck it Bight.
Newcomer—" That was a starving good 

Mr. Youngparson preached this

a sense

sermon 
morning.

Squarehitter—44 You’ve struck it right ; 
it was fished out of his father’s barrel. ”

YOUNG WOMEN should take them. 
These Pills will Omake them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

XHJE DR. WILLIAMS> MED. CO.
Brockvüle, Ont

C
Didn’t Use One There.

Tramp—44 Don’t call me lazy, madam. I 
a?a”r® you I take great pleasure in using the

Lady 4 4 Well, there’s one in the barn you 
can use to clear the ice from that path. ”

Tramp—“It isn’t the right kind, lady.”
Lady—44 Why, what kind of a pick do 

you mean ?”
MACDONALD MANUFACTURING CO’Y,

231 King Street Euat, Toronto.Why, what kind of a pick do 

Tramp—44 A toothpick.” til , UBKISH
' DYES

A Youthful Question.
Bobby—"Pa, was Eve made from Adam’s 

rib V
Pa—- Yes, Bobby.
Bobby—"Say, pa, 

women are so fona of

A. P. 540.

BENNIE'S ILLUSTRATED GUIDE,'91
NOW READY. MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION 

Rennie's Seeds can only be procured direct from

lscorn 
-i SION

reason why
ba&y tty usas.

They are Past.
They are Beautlfbl

They are Brilliant

WM. BENNIE, Toronto, Can.Two Professions.

J. RATTRAY &C0.HE.explain ?
44 You ne’er can object to my arm round 

your waist,
f And the reason you’ll readily guess ;

I’m an editor, dear, and I always insist
On the 4 liberty of the press. ’ ”

SHE.
44 I’m a minister’s daughter, believing in 

texts,
And I think all the newspapers bad ;

And I’d make you remove your arm, were it 
not

Y ou were making the waist places glad. ”

!
Her One Pleasure.

Fair Visitor—44 Dear Mrs. Bearuppe, I 
am delighted to see you so cheerful, in spite 
of your husband’s failure.”

Mrs. Bearuppe—“ Thanks, dear. I man
age to get alorg nicely even without 
parties or dinners or matinees or anything. 
I make the most of my one diversion. ”

F. V.—44 And what is that ?”
Mrs. B.—441 go to all the funerals I 

can.”

WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS,
MONTREAL,& Of Pure Cod 

p Liver Oil and 
HYP0PH0SPHITE81 

é of Lime and 
Soda

SOAP WOFT FADE THEM.
Manufacturers of all kinds Domestic Cigars, 

including Have YOU used them ; If not, try and 
be convinced.

i
I “£• Celebrated Crusader and Hero Brands

One trial is guarantet forits continual One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Ctansde Branch : to. ’'Sul Street, Montreal. 
Bend pottal/or Sample Cara »... ’ Boo* qflnnCrmctioiu.

use.

ia# FITSF^sH
JHZriïXsll Ml * WlU P,eP‘retion- I wUl warrant It to cure

Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION S EPILEPSY OR FALLING SICKNESS
ÏS&SrtSKSUt SesiSgSiS5|i

PALATABLE AS MILK. ( tajr»°lt,,rial’r®nd * ndic4l«u™| 11 I II L I I 
Soott'e Emulsion is only put op in Balmon color 1 Pw Office. AddîwSf***" *“*11 U 11 E U 

wrepper. .Avoid all imitatif, naor substitutions. 1 I __ we®**»
Sold by mil Druggist sot 65^. a:d $1 00. i I *” *■ *OOT M. 6,, IS. West Adelaide 8

SCOTT Jt BOWXB, Bollevillo. ! I Toronto, Ont.

For Lung Diseases only those Emulsions 
which are scientifically prepared can expect 
to succeed. SLOCUM’S OXYGENIZED 
EMULSION of PURE COD LIVER OIL, 
compounded at their manufactory in To
ronto, Out., has, from the start, won a place 
in public confidence which surpasses any 
...ooooe; achieved by a like preparation. It 
is handled by all druggists.

Every base occupation makes one sharp in 
its practice, and dull in every other.

Ladies who suffer from foul breath, the 
result of catarrh or cold in the head can ob
tain speedy relief by the use of Nasal Balm. 
It never fails. Try it.

To provoke laughter without joining in 
it greatly heightens the effect.

NOTICE.
Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine for 

Coughs and Colds is the most reliable medi- 
cine in use.

Hiiilsbmes should be classed as sham
rocks.

A Happy Reply.
Miss Wryface, who is cross-eyed, stubb- 

nosed and has large red freckles—" I met 
you two years ago, Mr. Readywit, but of 
course you have forgotten me. ’’

Mr Roadywit—" On tile contrary, Miss 
W ryface, though I am forced to admit that 
your name has escaped me, I remember your 
face most distinctly.”

Sad Deception.
you parted from that

I I I

r Very Beneficial to Health.44 Have 
widow?”

44 Yes. We have said farewell forever. ”
“ How did she take it?”
44 She said I would be always green ‘in 

her memory. ’ ”
44 Well, but you won’t.”
44 Why?”
“ Because there’s nothing green about 

grass widows. ”

grass
I take pleasure in 

mç that the St. Leon 
Mineral Water I have 
used has been very bene
ficial to my health. The 
saline properties of the 

’%&/'ÆëÊÈ)k water seem to invigorate 
the whole system. I can 
recommend its use as 

LrmkW" u highly conducive to 
BpTi'J PH general health. D. B. 
:rfrTsi II V Read. Q. C., 237 Uni

versity street.

The St. Leon Min
eral Water Co., 
Lt’d., Toronto.

Branch Office — Tidy's 
Flower Depot. 164 Yonge 
street.
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RL THE WONDER OF HEALING /
ÇTOBS CATABBH, BHSmnSM NEl

THBOAT,piles, Wo'ci-TDI

.«USÈtü
POND SEXTBACT CO. NewTorl&Londoe

CANADA TO THE FRONT.

Not Rebind Ibe Rest of Ihe World In Hie 
Importance of Dl»ci>verie» forlhe 

Benefit of Mankind.

The civilized world has recently been 
deeply agitated over the announcement that 
Dr. Koch, an eminent German physician, 
had discovered a lymph for the cure of 
sumption. This discovery has been herald 
ed throughout the world, and is looked upon 
as one of the greatest achievments of mod- 

medical science. Of equal, if not greater 
importance, is a discovery made by a well- 
known Canadian druggist, which, while it 
does not pretend to cure consumption after 
the lungs have been affected, is offered with 
every confidence as a preventative of that 
disease. Medical testimony bears out the 
statement that more than two-thirds of the 
cases of consumption, occurring in this 
country annually, are of catarrhal origin. 
The trouble begins with a cold in the head, 
which the sufferer treats

lticmmf»(l«l to SulTcreis.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. Price 15 cents.

Talent is that which is in a man’s 
genius is that in whose power a man is.

S3

téventor's

ÜPSÜto i»An!7 by*8S5w,rlpSon. Exclusive territory 
Toronto*Ont!" te™8' WlL BR,(WS’

power

Health and a vigorous appetite regained, 
by using Adam’s Tutti Frutti Gum. A de
licious and healthful confection. Sold by 
all Druggists and Confectioners. 5 cents.

There are secret ties, there are sympa
thies, by the sweet relationship of which 
souls that are well matched attach them
selves to each other; and are affected by I 
know not what, which cannot be explained.

If your, children suffer with “ snuffles ” 
use Nasal Balm. It will give instant relief 
and save the little ones much suffering. 
Sold by all dealers. Try it.

The Emperor of Germany was 32 years 
old on Tuesday.

Strengthens and stimu 
lates. Forms Sinew and 
Muscle. Gives solidity 
and soundness to the 
constitution.

IT!
IT!

MEM SURÏ.UI
CUREDThe Head Surgeon

. Of the Lubon Medical Company is now
iDarilw freqa7tlyn=glects- Thriint'imehv sulMmtW in pTr’oI. or'^Tlter® on”i 
m^mhra ^5?** lnt.° catarrli ; the mucous chronic discuses peculiar to man Men

duces baleful results. The inflammation dreams, dimness of sight, palpit»tior?of the 
gradually extends to the bronchial tubes, heart,-emissions, lack*’oi cner^ mto t £e 
ZLnZinCei t6 ".T’ Tl,l'h’ aIready kidneys, headache, pimples ™ the f«e or 
Cd^are r,^fnernethb' ^ M breath ***' ur P^uliar^enaational^the
mHaled, are ripe for that dread disease— scrotum, wa*ti-g of the organs dizziness 
consumption, which ends in death. Are- specks befrre eves nritehinc of Tâ sronL ‘ W,UP”vent thf “ <l>«astro„s con- muscles, eve H and elsewhere^tifuln^ 
s^uences must be regarded as a boon to deposits ii ti. urine, loss of wffl mw? 
™k,'4 a.ni1’ as. alreatly «tated, such a tenderness of the scalp and spine weak and 
drS, Th "• COTere‘l t C:lna lian flab,).V muscles, desire to sleep, fâiluro to be 
it wWl tl ”°vlSemtjehcaci whl,:1‘ restedby sleep, constipation, dullness of

",’tmsta'ltly relieve and pen.mnently hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
to t he h«dn°f ’ f°[an,mBtant’ ne8let a co|d excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround!

; 7 '7 ?r0mPt treatment, ed with leaden citoM, oily lookmg sHn 
you will P1 event its developing into catarrh etc., are all symptoms of nervous febilitv 
-the second stage on the road to the grave, that lead to Jnrty and d«tiT^kJom«ï 
If, however, catarrh has already developed, The spring or vital force having lost its

SiKïï' SfriSMS Sr S’ «SS

«“TSrct îfflïïtiS
mflammationmid thus saves the lungs and Heart disease, the symptoms of whichaS

Sehta^caLroMT^fr 001,1 ^ “ ®> Street Bas^T^

ASTHMAijfû^fnLtœ^M,Baan®™ ^-freeI

IR.-U.C1 .ill,. X. I •!, VI. | sa West Adelaide St» Toronto, tint.Send Ihree-cenl 
Btiiiuy fursamplei 
and erlf-iueaeure- 
tuent Uanke. Will 
include linen tape 640 DOLLARS IN THREE 

MONTHS.
m ensure if you1 ■ ■■■ 1 
menti un this paper

DOMINION :'\N’;S CO.
362 and 364 St, Jamtu Street, Montreal.

The Brooke, Ont.

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, ONT.
GENTS,—I did a splendid fall trade 

with your 20 inch standard Chopper. 
It satisfies my best expectations. I 
have 20 tons of chop (toll) to sell. It 
is worth, delivered at Ottawa, $27.00 
per ton. Yours truly,

CHESTER SPEARMAN.

■ Pise’s Remedy tor Catarrh Is the Hi 
| Best, Eariert to Pie and Cheapest.

E9 801(1 br druggîtts cr sent bymaîTsôcjBr 
■ E T- Hazel tine, Warren, V s. A. [y

TDE GREAT WORM REMEDY. \

Dawson’s Chocolate Creams.
Sold by all Druggists, 26c a box.

BUSINESS CHANCES. 12th Jan., 1891.
100 or more alon

. UM„sBy”St Paul, BBnn!”' £' N. ^HlicKINs^TeL 
oele. OBI., for books, maps.&c.

CIRCULARS of Iron Plate Mills, admit that plates 
cost le for every 5 bushels ground ; actual expert- 
once makes it about lc to 2 or 3 bushels ; usual price
ftr»8Il?ding 18 30 per bu8hel 5 80 that iron plates cost 
16 to 33% : absorbing all the profits of grinding.

For best French Buhr Grinders, Address
THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS Co., Brantford. Can.

T

Watson’s Cough Drops I
.the throat and 
Unequalled.

B- Sc T. W. stamped on eeoh drop

Are the beet in the world for 
cheetand for the votoe.

S

CATARRH

$3PANTS;

JOHNSTONS
V FLUID BEEF

■

;

KNITTING 
MACHINE

fS CREELMAN BRO?
V+m"- GEORGETOWN,ONT.

This advertisement is for yc.o
ITtiGOOD FOP ^ l 00 SrND IT ARC A 3 CENT •>- n* AlLr-AETICi;
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